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Fall 2018 President’s Message
By Becca Torns-Barker
Greetings Chapter
Members! I am
looking forward to
seeing many of you
at our October
meeting, 10/21 in
Shelton. I hope to have our greatest
turnout yet! Come a little early for
some great networking and icebreaker activities. If you’ve ever
wondered how things work with our
lobbyist, this is the meeting for you!
Our lobbyist is confirmed as a guest
speaker at our October meeting. Learn
about the magic behind the scenes!
2019 Connecticut Conference
Preview
In addition to our lobbyist, we’ll be
announcing our class lineup for the
2019 Connecticut Conference. Here’s
a hint: Joe Muscolino, Laura Norman
reflexology, and 2019 AMTA National
President Chris Deery are all part of
the lineup. We expect this lineup to
sell quickly; you can even register the
day of the October meeting!
Convention Wrap Up
We’ll also talk about what our
delegation learned at National
Convention.

We had 3 volunteers attend the
Chapter Volunteer
Orientation Program (CVOP) and
another 3 at the new Assembly of
Delegates. Plus for the first year, we
sent our Board of Directors (BOD) so
they could receive training and be
more effective chapter leaders.
Leadership Change
Speaking of chapter leaders, Jenn
Fournier-Dubree, our Board Member
1, resigned her position due to
personal issues. We thank her
sincerely for all of her ideas and
service, and we wish her the best. We
hope to see her smiling face again
when time allows. As a result, the BOD
appointed a new Board Member 1.
Please welcome Sue Passini to the
BOD! Sue works for Tunxis and
Asnuntuck Community Colleges and
started the massage therapy program
at Asnuntuck. She is currently
pursuing her Master’s Degree and
working on the creation of the first
for-credit massage program in CT
(which means if approved, students
can receive an Associates Degree in
Massage Therapy). Come to the
October meeting to meet Sue and learn
more.

Education Classes
Lastly, our Education Chair, Amy
Waite, along with the BOD have been
working diligently to line up classes
that enhance you as a therapist and
your business. We are evaluating the
survey feedback and using local
resources to bring you the best
possible classes. If you have a class
you’d love to see offered, please let
Amy know at
EducationAMTACT@gmail.com
In closing, it is such a pleasure to serve
this chapter. We strive to always make
data-backed decisions and always
keep you, our members, in mind when
paving the path for this chapter. We
love to hear from you. Thank you for
trusting us with the chapter.

If, on the other hand, you are
considering coming into the field and
have not yet begun your studies, you
will need to ensure that your program
contains 750 contact hours and 60
clinical hours (all schools in CT will).
The Bill also requires that you have
liability insurance. The liability
insurance may come from either
yourself or your employer.
Please ALSO ensure that you, or your
employer, have the required flier
displayed regarding human trafficking.
Please bring this to the attention of an
employer who is unaware that the
display is required. We, as massage
therapists, are not the only field
required to comply and we are not the
only state that has this display.

Becca Torns-Barker
Thank you for your attention in these
matters and your continued support!

Update on Massage Therapy
Legislation Passed – This
affects new and already
licensed therapists
By Nikki Arel,
Government Relations Coordinator

Our Bill DID pass and will be effective
in Oct 2019. If you are a current LMT
in CT & an AMTA member, there is
very little to nothing you need to do!
Your insurance that is required is
provided through AMTA. You have
already passed the exam and
schooling, so the hours increase is not
a concern.

Get the Latest Chapter
News & Information
Follow us on Facebook

www.facebook.com/AMTACT

&
Visit our Blog
www.amtactchapter.org/blognews

Fall Chapter Meeting –
Fairfield County
Our Fall Chapter Meeting is Sunday,
October 21st at the Hilton Garden Inn
in Shelton.
10:00am – Doors open for some great
networking and ice-breaker activities.
Fruit and beverages will be provided.
11:00am to 1:00pm – Business
Meeting
Guest Speaker: Paula Clarke of
Gaffney, Bennett and Associates of
New Britain is our lobbyist. She will
be our guest speaker discussing what
she does at the State Capitol on our
behalf. She was involved in the recent
legislation that will become law in
October of 2019.
REGISTER HERE

Fall Chapter Education
– Fairfield County
Registration is open for our fall free
education. 2:30-5:30pm - 3 CEs
Simple
Bookkeeping for
Massage Therapists
Don’t be intimidated
by your finances,
learn simple
bookkeeping with
massage therapist
and business owner,
Holli Nye. Whether you’re selfemployed, an employee or getting
ready to go out on your own, learning
basic record keeping is essential. This
class will cover basic cash-basis
bookkeeping skills in order to keep
financial records of assets, liabilities,
revenues, expenses, and balances of
accounts for a massage business.
During this class different options for
credit card processing and
bookkeeping software will also be
over viewed. These skills will teach
students to determine the profitability
of their business practices and be
prepared to pay estimated taxes and
file returns.
3 Continuing Education Credits

3 Local Classes:
"CST Exploration Day"- Sat., Oct. 6, NYC
"CST Exploration Day"- Sun., Dec. 2,
Stamford

"CST Basic Elements 1" - Dec. 1-3, NYC
NCBTMB Provider

REGISTER HERE

AOD (Assembly of
Delegates) Report
By Nikki Arel, Delegate and
Government Relations Chair
This year, as a member of the AOD
(Assembly of Delegates) I was filled with
anticipation, excitement and a little bit of
confusion. If you were at the July
meeting, you had some familiarity with
the two Position Statement topics that we
were addressing. Shortly before National,
we also received a Discussion Topic.
Although we treated our information
gathering similar to year’s past, the set-up
of the Assembly and the information
sought were vastly different.
We did receive a number of instructional
emails prior to AOD and were told what
to expect and how to prepare. I found
this information very helpful & revisited
the discussions numerous times for
clarification and to communicate with
other Delegates from around the country.
This, for me, greatly cleared the
confusion.
As a bit of background, the House of
Delegates used to be given Position
Statements to consider that were written
by massage therapists and were meant to
create the ‘facts’ of our profession;
statements that could be used by those in
the field to state benefits and indications
for massages that were backed by
research. The one year that I participated
(last year) was more about the language
of the statement over whether this was
something we *wanted* for our field.
The new AOD (Assembly of Delegates) is
meant to explore whether the Position
Statement is around something we would
like to be able to say about massage.

Whether we feel that this would benefit
the field. In talking about the Pediatric
Massage in Hospital settings and the
benefits for OA (Osteoarthritis) of the
knee, there were times that my table for
discussion started to side-track over
language, but we did quickly come back to
how the statement would benefit the field
and the professionals in the field.
Once both statements went for a vote,
they both passed. Then, a vote was taken
at each table of which statement should
receive priority in becoming developed
and written. I was surprised that the
pediatrics statement was voted as the
priority, as I thought that the OA
statement had more general support and
would be of greater benefit to more LMT’s
than pediatrics, which seemed more
specialized. But I was pleased that both
passed and as both seem to have decent
research behind them, there should be
Position Statements written soon. Then,
there was a brief break and then back in
for the Discussion Topic. This felt a little
more ‘open and free’ with discussion, but
overall the process was interesting.
Moving forward, the Delegate position is a
very active, year-round position, as was
stressed many times throughout AOD.
There are, currently, two discussion
topics that Delegates are being asked to
work on: Human Trafficking and
Workplace Safety. I hope to have more
understanding of what the Board is
looking for so that we may have
discussions at further meetings and I can
present your concerns, ideas, thoughts
and interests to the Board.
Thank you for the opportunity to serve
and the chance to be part of the very first
AOD!
metta … nikki

Upcoming Events
Hartford Marathon
October 13th
Sports Massage Team Event,
Bushnell Park Hartford

Fall Chapter Meeting
October 21st
At Hilton Garden Inn, Shelton
10:00-11:00am Networking
11:00-1:00pm Business Meeting

Fall Chapter Education
October 21st
At Hilton Garden Inn, Shelton
2:30-5:30pm “Simple Bookkeeping for
Massage Therapists” - 3 CEs

Fall Fling 400
November 18th
Sports Massage Team Event,
YMCA Camp Sloper - 6:30-3:00pm

Manchester Road Race
November 22nd
Sports Massage Team Event, Manchester
8:00-11:00am

Winter Chapter Meeting
January 27th 2019
At Hilton Garden Inn, Windsor
10:00-11:00am Networking
11:00-1:00pm Business Meeting

Winter Chapter Education
January 27th 2019
At Hilton Garden Inn, Windsor
To Be Announced

4th Annual CT Conference
April 25-28th 2019
At Doubletree by Hilton, Bristol
To Be Announced

The 2018 Assembly of
Delegates Advisory
Committee (AODAC)
By Maureen Stott

This was the first year of the Assembly of
Delegates (AOD) and also the first year for
the Assembly of Delegates Advisory
Committee (AODAC). Prior to this year,
delegates gathered for the House of
Delegates (HOD). Transitioning to the
first AOD meant lots of changes.
When AOD Moderator, Lee Stang,
appointed me to the AODAC I felt very
honored. I was keenly aware that creating
a smooth transition to the new format
was going to be a daunting task and that
the work was mostly behind the scenes.
Plus, this year’s convention was early,
which meant that we had a shorter time
to implement the change. I was ready for
the challenge.
What did the AODAC do?
We worked in conjunction with the AMTA
National staff on all aspects regarding the
planning and execution of the activities of
the Assembly and revamped existing or
created new training materials for the
delegates.
Each committee member was assigned 20
delegates who we contacted with calls
and/or emails. It was great to be able to
meet many of them in person.
We looked over the Proposed Position
Statement Topics and the Proposed
Discussion Topics as they were received.
We checked that they met the criteria and
provided feedback before the documents
were sent to the National headquarters
and their legal team, who decided which

Proposed Topics to continue to process,
which would not be considered, and
which, if any, needed to go back to the
author(s) for more work or tweaking.
They ultimately decided which would be
presented to the AOD.
In our monthly AODAC conference call we
would discuss various details. A few
examples:

• What are the requirements to be a
facilitator in the AOD?

• Should the tables be square or

rectangular? How many people per
table are too many? Should the
delegates stay at the same table for all
of the discussions or change tables for
each topic? How can we change tables
with the least amount of disruption?

• What can we do to make sure that each
prepared delegate will be able to voice
their point of view and to make sure
that the discussion wasn’t dominated
by one or two delegates?

• What do we do to ensure delegates

understand that their term continues
beyond the AOD meeting. (In our
chapter our term ends in April.)

and much more...but this will give you an
idea of the work of this committee.
The feedback that I have received is that
this first year had a few things to evaluate
and tweak before next year, but overall it
went very well.
If you would like more information about
the AOD or the AODAC, feel free to contact
any of your delegates or the board
members/committee chairs that were at
the convention.

Assembly of Delegates
Report 2018
By Rocky Perez
This year, AMTA had their National
Convention in Washington, DC and this
year was the first year that the AOD
(assembly of delegates) commenced. This
was also the first year that all delegates
would be sitting at round tables instead of
delegates separated by chapters at long
tables. Most round tables consisted of 8
delegates per table and the mixture of
delegates from other chapters created an
elevated discussion. This way we all could
collaborate on proposed position
statements and discussion topics.
In prior years, chapter delegates didn’t
discuss any topics amongst other
chapters and rarely amongst each other. I
think last year or a few years ago, the
house decided to try something new by
having chapter delegates discuss a
position statement with other chapter
delegates which I thought was very
effective! So now that the new AOD has
created a mixture of delegates from other
chapters around a table, I’ve probably
changed my mind a few times being that
many delegates with different
backgrounds bring different thoughts and
ideas to the table. This was the first year
that I’ve felt connected to other AMTA
delegates. All delegates really seemed to
be more engaged than prior years which
made a huge difference in the flow and
balance of the assembly!
I feel the AOD is going in the right
direction by creating a platform for more
critical thinking rather than getting stuck
in a place of emotional thinking which
makes for skewed decisions. The AOD has

a platform for delegates to discuss and
voice their opinions on a topic then on a
yes vote, the proposed position statement
goes to a research committee and then
the legal team puts it all together. This is a
completely different protocol than in
years past. This is great for our profession
especially as we move closer and closer
into the integrated healthcare field.

CT Conference 2019
Education
April 25-28, 2019

We have a great variety of classes this
year from Thursday evening to Sunday
morning. Joe Muscolino will be teaching
18 hours of hands on classes. We are
offering two very different ethics classes
on Thursday evening and Sunday
morning. We are also offering a chair
massage class, business class, hands-on
trigger point class and research class. We
will have a 9 hour foot reflexology course
as well. In addition to Joe Muscolino, we
have contracted Lisa Stein from the Laura
Norman Holistic Reflexology program,
Christopher Deery (current President
elect of the AMTA), Nick Ripoli and Scott
Raymond.
More information will be posted on the
website. Registration opens October 21st.
We expect to sell out early so don’t delay
registering.

CT Conference 2019
Social Events
We have made many changes to CT
Conference.
The Annual Chapter Meeting will be held
on Saturday at lunch, and will be a onehour meeting. Christopher Deery,
President of AMTA will be our guest
speaker.
Friday evening will be a reception and
awards presentation event for the Sports
Massage Team (SMT) and Community
Service Massage Team (CSMT), and
chapter volunteers. Fun events, food and
a cash bar will be provided.
Saturday evening will be our annual
cocktail reception, with prize drawings
and the announcement of the winners of
the silent auction prizes to benefit the
Massage Therapy Foundation.
The exhibit hall is expected to sellout. We
have a great variety of exhibitors. You do
not need to attend classes to visit the
exhibit hall.
Lunches will be available for purchase on
Friday and Saturday for a nominal charge.
The hotel is very accommodating to food
allergies.
Coffee and tea will be available in the
mornings.
Please check the website often, as we sign
exhibitors, log in auction items and
finalize the plans for the social events on
Friday and Saturday evening details will
be posted.

Board of Directors, Chairs, Coordinators and 2018
Delegates to Assembly of Delegates
President

Becca Torns-Barker

Presidentamtact@gmail.com

Secretary

Lani Roth

Secretaryamtact@gmail.com

Financial Administrator Keli Lemoi

Treasureramtact@gmail.com

Board Member 1

Sue Passini

BoardMember1amtact@gmail.com

Board Member 2

Mindy Michaud

BoardMember2amtact@gmail.com

Chair

Sue Barrett

Conferenceamtact@gmail.com

Education Chair

Amy Waite

Educationamtact@gmail.com

Bill Gibbs

Smtamtact@gmail.com

Conference Committee

Sports Massage Team
(SMT) Chair

Community Service Massage
Team (CSMT) Chair

Melissa Glassman

Csmtamtact@gmail.com

Deb Van Ohlen

CsmtEdamtact@gmail.com

Nikki Arel

GovRelamtact@gmail.com

Coordinator

Rocky Perez

VolunteerManamtact@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor

Tracy Rosiene

Newsletteramtact@gmail.com

CSMT Emergency Division
Coordinator
Government Relations
Coordinator
Volunteer Management

Delegates to Assembly of Delegates 2018:

Maureen Stott Rocky Perez

Nikki Arel

